
How Satan Lies
"But I am afraid that as the serpent deceived Eve by his cunning, your thoughts

will be led astray ..."  2 Corinthians 11:3, English Standard Version

John 8:44 - ________, like Stanley, tries to sell us ________ oil!

Satan Sometimes Lies Directly
  A. If we know the ___________ of ________, we can spot such

lies easily.  But not all know the truth.
  B. Satan will oppose God's truth:

1. Genesis 3:1-5 - Satan directly ___________ what God had
told ______; "you will ______ surely _______."

2. Acts 13:6-8 - This man of ______________ wanted to know
the gospel, but Elymas __________ what Paul taught.

3. Deuteronomy 18:20 - Some will claim to _______ for God,
but God has not _______________ them to ________.

Satan Sometimes Lies By Twisting Scripture
  A. Satan will twist what God has said:

1. Matthew 4:5-7 - Satan _________ Scripture - but not _____
of what God had said.

2. Galatians 1:8; 2:14 - Paul __________ some who taught the
gospel - but ________ teachings to it.  Their ___________
was not in ________ with the gospel.

3. 2 Peter 3:16 - Some will ________ the Scripture to their own
_________________.

  B. Like some ____________, altering the directions can be
________.  Do we need _________-____________ packaging?

Satan Sometimes Lies By Deception
  A. This usually comes through people we _________.  We don't

bother to check out the details of what they're telling us.
  B. Satan is a master deceiver:

1. Luke 22:3,4; Matthew 27:3 - Was ________ deceived?  It
appears he didn't think Jesus would be ______________.

2. 2 Corinthians 11:3 - Satan will lead some ________ from a
a ___________ and pure ____________ to Christ.

3. 2 Corinthians 11:12-15 - Some appear to be ____________
of Christ - but they're __________ of Satan.

Mark 4:15 - Will Satan ______ away this ______ we've heard?
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